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Hévíz, with its unique natural treasure, Lake Hévíz and with the 220-year-old spa culture and professional
medicine, built on it, deservedly gained its international recognition and its prestige among the traditional
Central European spa towns.
Thanks to the thermal lake, suitable for swimming all year round and recognised as Hungaricum since
2015, as well as the local treatments based on the medicinal water, Hévíz, with its more than 10,000 bed
places and 1 million nights spent, is the most popular provincial touristic destination in Hungary. The West
Hungarian settlement, with a population of barely 5,000 residents, still managed to preserve its smalltown character, where, actually, everything is made for facilitating the relaxation of guests.
However, over the decades, the services have become more and more specialised, professional and varied, so Hévíz, which has traditionally been known as a health resort, offers many opportunities for the
organisers of conferences, meetings, workshops and trainings of national and international importance
nowadays.

heviz.hu

Conference organisation infrastructure in Hévíz:
• Conference venues with theatre-style seating up to 550 people, conference rooms up to 800 m2
• Circa 5,000 bed places in commercial accommodation facilities
• 13 hotels rated from 3 to 5 stars
• Hévíz – Balaton International Airport is 10 kilometres away
• Liszt Ferenc Airport in Budapest and the international airports in Vienna are 200 kilometres away  
• More than 100 restaurants, coffee shops, confectioneries
• A wide range of health and beauty service providers, travel agencies, transfer and car rental
opportunities
Team building and facultative programs
In Hévíz:
• Hévíz Spa where you can swim in the thermal lake in summer and winter
• A variety of wellness and beauty services: baths, saunas, a wide range of salt and aroma cabins,
massages, wraps, etc.
• Active recreational opportunities: outdoor and indoor sports facilities, tennis, horse riding, golf, hot air
balloon, Segway tours, bicycle rental, tour organisation  
• Cultural programs: historical sightseeing, classical and light music programs, theatre
• Culinary delights: wine tasting, specialties of international cuisine and cuisine of County Zala,
farmers’ market
In the neighbourhood:
• Festetics Palace, Hunting Museum, Balaton Museum - Keszthely
• Boat trips on Lake Balaton, sailing, e-boats from Keszthely Bay  
• Professional golf clubs in Zalacsány and Balatongyörök
• Circa 250 kilometres of varied hiking and biking routes in the West Balaton region
• Badacsony wine region
• Beaches around Lake Balaton, adventure parks

The conference room of Hévíz
town’s Municipality is available to
event organisers with excellent
sound, lighting and stage
technology. The lobby of the hall
is perfect for holding buffet style
standing receptions or operating
a snack bar.

Technical equipment: sound
system, microphone, projector,
screen, lectern, stage, which
can be encurtained, with back
corridors, lighting technology,
flipchart, TV, CD-DVD player.

Catering

Technical equipment

Flooring

Natural light

Stage

Banquet style seating

U-shape style seating

Classroom style seating

Theatre style seating

Net floor space

Municipality of Town Hévíz
H-8380 Hévíz, Kossuth L. Street 1.
+36 83 500 800
+36 83 500 591
kabinet@hevizph.hu
www.heviz.hu/onkormanyzat
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Catering: It does not
have its own kitchen, it is
recommended to involve a
catering service provider.
Parking: Parking is available
in the public places and car
parks of the town.

Conference, meeting or team
building? Our conference rooms
in different sizes await you in the
park of the Thermal Lake of Hévíz.
Hotel Spa Hévíz, the hotel of the
thermal lake is the best solution
in case of a series of events
combined with accommodation.
Its Platán Restaurant, renovated
in 2015, is an elegant place for a
coffee-break, a business lunch or
a gala dinner.

Net floor space

Theatre style seating

Classroom style seating

U-shape style seating

Banquet style seating

Stage

Natural light

Flooring

Technical equipment

Catering

Saint Andrew’s Hospital for
Rheumatic Diseases Hotel Spa
HévízHHH/HHHH
H-8380 Hévíz, dr. Schulhof V.
promenade 1.
+36 83 501 708/297
+36 83 340 587
hotel@spaheviz.hu
www.hotelspaheviz.hu
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Technical equipment:
sound system, microphone,
projector, screen, lectern,
lighting technology,
flipchart, TV, CD-DVD player.
Catering: It has its own
kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.

Name of the
room

Parking: Parking is available
for 80 cars and 2 buses,
transfer service is possible.

Nymphaea

50m

112

Well equipped, different sizes
of banquet rooms, finest
gastronomy, colourful indoor
and
outdoor
programmes,
renewed spa&wellness centre
and pampering treatments are
waiting for you in our several
times certificated hotel.

Hotel Europa fitHHHHsuperior
H-8380 Hévíz, Jókai Street 3.
Tel.: +36 83 501 152
Fax: +36 83 501 101
corporate@europafit.hu
www.europafit.hu/en

Net floor space

Theatre style seating

Classroom style seating

U-shape style seating

Banquet style seating

Stage

Natural light

Flooring

Technical equipment

Catering

Technical equipment:
sound system, microphone,
projector, screen, lectern,
flipchart, TV, CD-DVD
player, pinwand, lighting
technology
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Name of the
room
BalanceRoom

400m
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Catering: It has its own
kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.
Parking: Parking is available
for 120 cars and 4 buses,
transfer service and charging
electric cars are possible.

The largest thermal spa and wellness centre of Hévíz offers an
excellent venue for professional
conferences and team building
events from 10 up to 300 participants.

Net floor space

Theatre style seating

Classroom style seating

U-shape style seating

Banquet style seating

Stage

Natural light

Flooring

Technical equipment

Catering

NaturMed
Hotel CarbonaHHHHsuperior
H-8380 Hévíz, Attila Street 1.
+36 83 501 508
+36 83 340 468
corporate@carbona.hu
www.carbona.hu
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Technical equipment:
microphone, sound system,
DVD player, projector,
overhead projector, flipchart,
TV, VHS player, slide projector,
screen
Catering: It has its own
kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.

Name of the
room

Parking: Parking is available
for 150 cars and 6 buses,
transfer service is possible.

Julia
Romeo

500m
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The Danubius Health Spa Resort
HévízHHHHsuperior is located in
picturesque green surroundings,
a 5-minute walk from the Thermal
Lake of Hévíz. Perfect place for
relaxation, wellness and business.
Danubius Quality Conference:
conference rooms up to 200
people.

Catering

Technical equipment

Flooring

Natural light

Stage

Banquet style seating

U-shape style seating

Classroom style seating

Theatre style seating

Net floor space

Danubius Health Spa Resort
HévízHHHHsuperior
H-8380 Hévíz, Kossuth L. 9-11.
+36 83 889 432
+36 83 889 436
zoltan.varga@danubiushotels.com
www.danubiushotels.hu/heviz
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Section rooms (3)

300m

420

Technical equipment:
sound system, microphone,
projector, screen, lectern,
flipchart, CD-DVD player
Catering: It has its own
kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.
Parking: Parking is available
for 140 cars and 4 buses,
transfer service is possible.

The club house of Zala Springs
Golf Resort awaits its guests with
a fascinating panoramic view,
exclusive interior design and
impeccable service!

Net floor space

Theatre style seating

Classroom style seating

U-shape style seating

Banquet style seating

Stage

Natural light

Flooring

Technical equipment

Catering

Zala Springs Golf Resort Zrt.
H-8782 Zalacsány, Csány L. Street
+36 20 403 4960
katalin.pulai@zalasprings.hu
www.zalasprings.hu
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Technical equipment:
sound system, microphone,
projector, screen, lectern,
podium, flipchart, TV, CDDVD player.
Catering: It has its own
kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.
Parking: Parking is available
for 250 cars and 4 buses,
transfer service is possible.

Name of the
room

We await our guests, who would
like to organise a perfect event,
with a conference room for 120
people and smaller sectionrooms, modern technical and
professional background in a
peaceful environment in Hévíz.

Net floor space

Theatre style seating

Classroom style seating

U-shape style seating

Banquet style seating

Stage

Natural light

Flooring

Technical equipment

Catering

Hunguest Hotels HeliosHHHsuperior
H-8380 Hévíz, Vörösmarthy Street 91.
+36 83 342 895
+36 83 340 525
reserve@hotelhelios.hunguesthotels.hu
www.hotelhelios.hunguesthotels.hu
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Technical equipment:
sound system, microphone,
projector, screen, flipchart.

Name of the
room
Theather room
Kutas

450m

422

Catering: The Hotel has its
own kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.
Parking: Parking is available
for 150 cars and 10 buses.

We await our guests, who would
like to take part in a conference
event, with huge meeting
rooms, modern technical and
professional background directly
in the neighbourhood of the
world famous lake. „Perfect
locations for succesful events.”

Classroom style seating

U-shape style seating

Banquet style seating

Stage

Natural light

Flooring

Technical equipment

Catering

Catering: The Hotel has its
own kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.

Theatre style seating

Technical equipment:
sound system, microphone,
projector, screen, flipchart.

Net floor space

Hunguest Hotels PanorámaHHHsuperior
H-8380 Hévíz, Petőfi Street. 9.
+36 83 341 074
+36 83 340 525
reserve@hotelpanorama.hunguesthotels.hu
www.hotelpanorama.hunguesthotels.hu
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Name of the
room
Borostyán
Gránit

150m

410

Our sunny and friendly conference
halls accomodate participants
up to 120 people. We strive
to ensure the success of your
company events by offering upto-date technical equipment, airconditioning and free of charge
WIFI internet access.

Catering

Technical equipment

Flooring

Natural light

Stage

Banquet style seating

U-shape style seating

Classroom style seating

Theatre style seating

Net floor space

Lotus Therme Hotel & SpaHHHHH
H-8380 Hévíz, Lótuszvirág Street 1.
+36 83 500 500
+36 83 500 591
viktor.kosztolanczi@lotustherme.net
www.lotustherme.net
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Technical equipment:
microphone, projector, screen,
lectern, podium, lighting
technology, flipchart, TV, CDDVD player.
Catering: It has its own
kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.
Parking: Parking is available
for 166 cars and 3 buses,
transfer service is possible.

Conference rooms with natural
lighting provide calm working
environment. We offer creative
atmosphere surrounded by
greenery and fresh air for team
building.

Net floor space

Theatre style seating

Classroom style seating

U-shape style seating

Banquet style seating

Stage

Natural light

Flooring

Technical equipment

Catering

Kolping Hotel Spa
& Family ResortHHHH
H-8394 Alsópáhok, Fő Street 120.
+36 83 344 143
group-event@kolping.hotel.hu
www.kolping.hotel.hu
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Technical equipment:
sound system, microphone,
projector, screen, lectern,
flipchart, TV, CD-DVD player,
WI-FI in the rooms.
Catering: It has its own
kitchen, so every dining
option can be arranged in
buffet style. Upon request,
it provides special diet and
organises programs.
Parking: Parking is available
for 130 cars and 2 buses,
transfer service is possible.

Name of the
room

2 km

300

The sports halls of town Hévíz
give place to several events a
year too. However, by means of
their facilities and sizes, they are
suitable not only for arranging
sports programs but also for holding concerts, balls, workshops
and other professional events.

Catering

Technical equipment

Flooring

Natural light

Stage

Banquet style seating

U-shape style seating

Classroom style seating

Theatre style seating

Net floor space

Economic Technical Supply
Organisation of Hévíz
Municipality
H-8380 Hévíz,
Kossuth L. Street 4/A P.O.Box. 49.
+36 83 343 400, +36 83 540 212
+36 30 267 1900, +36 83 340 602
gamesz.heviz@t-online.hu
www.heviz.hu
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Technical equipment: sound
system, microphone, lectern,
podium
Catering:  It does not have
its own kitchen, so it is
recommended to involve a
catering service provider.
Parking: Parking can be
arranged in the public spaces
and car parks of the town.

Whether it be a press conference, a business launching or a corporate
event, Macchiato Catering is the perfect choice. Out of our furniture
and accessories, we know a solution for every need, we have a wide
range of food and beverage from simple sandwiches to exclusive
menus. We are able to provide catering for events hosting only a few
people or even up to several hundreds in almost any location.

Macchiato Caffe
Macchiato Catering,
H-8380 Hévíz, Széchenyi Street 7.
+36 30 969 4076
info@macchiato.hu
www.macchiato.hu
www.macchiatocatering.hu

The success of events and conferences, their smooth operation greatly
depend on the service staff, the people who run or are able to run
the technical background. In most cases,  the person or the crew, who
can handle the problems arising, is not present continuosly in the
locations. We offer a solution for it: events sound, lighting technology,
technical backgrounds of screenings on multiple devices.

Peresztegi Zsolt
egyéni vállalkozó
H-8380 Hévíz, Fortuna Street 30.
+36 30 635 4354
perec.zsolt@gmail.com

BusExpress
H-8372 Cserszegtomaj, Millennium
Street 19.
+36 83 777 088
info@busexpress.hu
www.busexpress.hu

BusExpress is the largest transfer service company in Western Hungary, our services include passenger transport and providing vehicle for
trips. Our fleet consists of cars, minibuses and also large buses. Our
special service is the online reservation system, through which you
can book easily and quickly.

Fox Autorent
TT Thermal Tours Kft.
H-8380 Hévíz Széchenyi Street7.
+36 70 455 4020
balaton@fox-autorent.com
www.fox-autorent.com

Car rental to both individuals and companies for a day or more. You
can collect it in Hévíz, at Budapest Airport or Vienna Airport, and it is
even available with chauffeur service.

We organise sightseeing flights, departing from Keszthely, with one of
Europe’s largest hot air balloon, suitable for carrying 18 people. Upon
request, we are able to take larger groups, up to 40 people, on several
balloons. The program includes the local transfers, the approximately
1-hour balloon flight over West Balaton, the  inauguration ceremony
with a diploma and champagne. We provide assistance in Hungarian,
English, German and Russian languages.

At the car rental company, Hertz, you can hire well-equipped new cars
at an affordable price for one or more days even in the long run. At our
company, it is possible to deliver the car to another Hertz office, and
chaffeur service is also available.
• car rental for one or more days
• chaffeur service, transfer service
• flexible car collection and delivery
• wide range of rental cars

Balaton Balloning
Balaton Ballooning Kft
8372 Cserszegtomaj, Fenyves Street 2
+36 20 4032667
info@balaton-ballooning.com
www.balaton-ballooning.com

Hertz Rent A Car
H-8380 Hévíz, Széchenyi Street 50.
+36 30 606 3617
heviz@hertz.hu
www.hertz.com

Our company specialises in the rental of city bikes, as well as the
organisation of group bicycle tours. The maximum group size with
bike rental service is 50 people. Bicycle types: CTM and Merida, as well
as 10 e-bikes. The recommended length of tours is 30-40 kilometers.
For foreign groups, we provide a tour guide with English and German
language knowledge.

Special place for special events!
Our fleet composition allows us to arrange events on board from only
few to hundreds of people from 22 harbours of Lake Balaton.
We undertake receptions, conferences, press conferences, business
meetings, trade shows, professional and family events, weddings,
banquets, team building programs to be held at Lake Balaton.
Ask for our special offer!
Please send your inquiry!
Welcome on Board!

Jankó Bt. / Tourinform Iroda
H-8380 Hévíz, Rákóczi Street 2.
+36 83 540 131
heviz@tourinform.hu
www.heviz.hu

Balatoni Hajózási Zrt.
H-8600 Siófok, Krúdy sétány 2.
+36 84 312 144
ertekesites@balatonihajozas
www.balatonihajozas.hu

Municipality of Town Hévíz
Saint Andrew’s Hospital for Rheumatic Diseases
Hotel Spa HévízHHH/HHHH
NaturMed Hotel CarbonaHHHHsuperior
Hotel Europa fitHHHHsuperior
Danubius Health Spa Resort HévízHHHHsuperior
Zala Springs Golf Resort
Hunguest Hotels HeliosHHHsuperior
Hunguest Hotels PanorámaHHHsuperior
Lotus Therme Hotel & SpaHHHHH
Kolping Hotel Spa & Family ResortHHHH
Economic Technical Supply Organisation of Hévíz
Municipality
Macchiato Caffe
Busexpress
Balaton Balloning
Fox Autorent
Jankó Bt. / Tourinform Iroda
Hertz Rent A Car

Legend:
Carpark

Covered car
park

Access for the
disabled

Healing water
of Hévíz

Swimming
pools

wellness sevices

Sport
equipments

Air-conditioning

Wi-Fi

Restaurant

Payment with
credit card

Beauty saloon

Antiallergic
kitchen

Number of
beds

Separate
garden

Distance from
400m the lake

100

Hévíz TDM Association
H-8380 Hévíz, Rákóczi Street 2.
Tel.: +36 83 540 131
Fax: +36 83 540 132
E-mail: info@hevizmarketing.hu
www.heviz.hu

